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The Saga continues to stay pure and to marry Miss Tatianna but the answer of God's higher Call looms

on the horizon. 5 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: Audiobook, GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel Details: His

Preeminence is the Premier Christian Love Story of the New Millennium. Romantics of all ages, whether

man or woman, boy or girl, Christian or heathen, will find this modern day love story a true labor of love to

listen to, and a glory to Gods higher call. This audio version of the Christian Movie Screenplay His

Preeminence is the first audio version of any Christian Movie Screenplay ever performed in reverb, (to my

knowledge). It has tales of the Christian struggle to stay pure in a sin driven world. It has the good verses

evil choices one makes in life, and an ever upward ascent to do Gods will at all costs. If your heart is

tender towards the things of God, and of His love, then I would invite you to engross yourself in the most

rarest of rare Love Stories. Because of its size, His Preeminence is spread out over three Volumes or 3

different CD's.....all of which are now online here at CD baby for your listening pleasure. This work of

Love, will capture the childs heart in you, and allow you to go back in time and re-live (for a few moments)

those things that could have been, the what ifs of our lives. This entire composition is about 95

wholesome, with only a few little worldly things thrown in to remind us of the troubling times we live in.

This is one of those stories youll want to hear over and over and over again. To God be the Glory! As a

side note, all names, events, story lines and details are completely fictitious. Common locations such as

restaurants, airports, Stadiums, Cities and States are only used for common familiarity.
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